In an open letter, 156 artificialintelligence experts from 14 European countries (go.nature.com/2t5mgov) have rejected the European Parliament's recommendation that robots should have legal status as electronic persons. This would make robots responsible for repairing any damage they might cause (go.nature. com/2wxlwg6). We are not signatories to the open letter, but endorse it nonetheless.
In our view, the parliament's recommendation is flawed. Its rationale seems to be that robots can be electronic juridical persons in the same way as companies are. But companies are constituted and run by real people. That is why they can be meaningfully attributed with intentions, plans, goals, legal rights and duties, and why they can be taught, praised or punished. Hence, they are considered to be responsible, accountable or liable for their actions.
Attributing electronic personhood to robots risks misplacing moral responsibility, causal accountability and legal liability regarding their mistakes and misuses. Robots could be blamed and punished instead of humans. 
Treating brainwaves is not an option
The rise in neurostimulation methods as potential treatments for neuropsychiatric diseases is encouraging (see Nature 555, 20-22; 2018). As president of Local solar solutions can save water Solar radiation management is good for more than just global geoengineering (see also A. A. Rahman et al. Nature 556, 22-24; 2018) . At the local level, the brightening of urban surfaces has helped to cool cities since the sixth century bc in Athens, and the same physics that causes aerosols to brighten the stratosphere (Mie theory) can also make water more reflective.
Dissolving air in water to generate bright, part-permillion dispersions of reflective microbubbles can curb evaporation by reducing solar warming (R. Seitz Clim. Change 105, 365-381; 2011) .
Aside from cooling urban reservoirs, this waterconservation technique allows farmers who cannot afford reservoir covers to reduce crop losses from drought.
I suggest that some of the money spent on arguing about global governance of geoengineering could be better
CORRECTION
The Nature Index article 'Facing down disaster' (Nature 555, S66; 2018) misstated the length of the NIED ocean-floor fibre-optic network. It covers 5,500 kilometres, not 5,700. 
